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_f\bstract 

-rhis paper: deals v,-jt,h the I-Iungarian econorny on the basi=:-: of selected characteristic 
features connected to the El..' accession conditions. In most cases there are no exact 
criteria which have to be fulfillc:d. Therefore the difference bet\':een the rea! perfonn2,nce 
and the lc\"cl cannot be rneasured. 1-he stati::;tical analysis can concentrate on 
similarit}· of El' (and OECD) members and new applicants. 'The structural similarity. the 
clo:-;encss in statistical sense can prove the cr:onornic success or failure. 

]\'CYli'ords: (ransjtioD. dc'veJoprnent level. Et- a.ccc:.;:.;jon conditionalit.v. r11uiti\'ariatc stati:-;
tical analysis. internationa.l cornpari:'::;oIl. 

In the Copenhagen declaration of June i99~j the European l..-nion offered 
membership of the t'nion to those former communist European countries 
that v;ished to join and that fulfilled certain political and economic criteria. 
This enlargement is the biggest challenge facing both the European Cnion 
and countries of Central and Eastern Europe. The goal of integrating the 
associated countries is \videly shared. the question is \\'hen and hO\\·. 

The accession conditions should ensure that the candidates share the 
same objectives as the El' members. that they have similar democratic and 
market -orient ed inst it utions. they com'erge to \Vestern European income 
!e\'el. The conditionalit~, can introduce some competition between candi
dates on hO\y to satisf~' best the conditions. These conditions can be di
yided into four types: institutional or legal conditions. macroeconomic and 
microeconomic management conditions. and performance conditions. 

i This is an extended version of our paper presented at the 4.5th International Atlantic 
Economic Conference in Rome. The participation of Erzsebet I<od.cs was supported by 
the SOROS Foundation. 
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The Er \\'ill review the fulfilment of the criteria before the accession 
of a first group of countries. It seems to be vitally important for countries 
in transition to measure their performance. to compare themselves to the 
Er members and to other candidates. 

Hungary intends to join to the European rnion. This decision un
derlines com parison wit h \vell-developed European cou n tries. At t he same 
time the Hungarian G\"P per capita income level fits to the upper-midclle
income group. This group contains several countries from Latin-America 
(e.g . .\Iexico). and Korea (Republic) is at the same income len:l. Hungary 
became member of the OEeD in 199.) and intends la catch up the de\'eloped 
\Vestern countries. 

The process of transition means development in certain aspects. There 
are positive results in stabilising the economy. in significant reduction of the 
government deficit. ete. 

On the other hand, there is Cl \\'idely used cliche in Hungary: Our 
cO\lntr~' faces the clanger of 'latinamericanization'. \vhich means coexisLence 
of dual economy and ""ide black econom~', deep social cleyiancy. and corrup
tion. exlrenw differences in income, briefly the possibility of 
is mentioned this 'xay. The possibility and the intensity of these twofold 
lendellcie~ a~e under investigation. 

Hungary ended the 1980s with Cl stagnant economy. The stabili~atioll 
and transformation process slCHted in 1989 and the first democratic elections 
\';ere held in the next ~·ear. The change in the political regime allcl\ved 10 

the economic philosopby. The tran:sition proces~ i~ combined with 
vision of' a developed market economy into \\-estel'll 

Europe. HungarictJ. politicians and economic transitiOIt 
v;ith the Latin-Americ,Ul \,'a:\' of devciol)m!Cn 
future. 

for thE~ 

Is there allY rllode1 for COllIltrie~ in transitioIl to feeJ ~pcurc frol11 cE=fi-
cult.ie,,;',' Are simiLll' to pacli othn or do bavc 1.heir UfllCjll(; char-
acteristics'.' Do or can we fulfil accessiOIl conditions': 

Irl~titurional 

and guidelines ill the fields of taxation and :social 
......... ,- ... ill case of llunga(\·. 
)'lac:roeconomic conditions ,HP \\'ithill the com 1'01 of !la-
tio!l,ll authoritic:5. ,ole of the government. 
reduction of tllt.' budget and inflation ralP are clear p\'iclenccs 
on the progre~s of economic reforms. 
),Iicroeconomic conditions 1 " 

S11,l1'(, Oi 

seClor. s 11bsicly leHol tu the El.' awragc. ('frecti\'(' cOlllpetition. 
pla~' necessary uut not sufficient role in integration . 

.\Ieasurable performallce conditions. like per capita CDP. export grO\dh 
and employment rate. eLe. could play a userlll role ill judging applicant 
countr;es taking into account 1 he ability to sustain ecollomic grO\\·th. 
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There are numerous aspects of analysing the Hungarian transition pro
ces::;. Instead of comparing the situation \\"ith the preyiOllS one. comparison 
of figures to the re::;ults of the EC members is preferred. Our preyious re
search 2 focu::;ed on taxation and goyernment expenditure strncture. This 
paper deals \\'itl! other selected characteristic features connected 1.0 the ac
cession conditions. In most cases t here are no exact criteria \,'hich have to 
be fulfilled. Therefore the difference bet\\"('en the real and t 

."~"'\'.'.l level cannot be measured. The statistical ancdysis can concernrCite 
OH :"imilarlt~· of FT members and llF\\" The :"tructund 
111(' cio:"eIlE'SS ill statistical sense Ca.ll pro",'e the economic succe::;s or failure. 

To I he o,-erall of data 
(1 re nsecl for 

era I E:conornic i:ldicalors~ arnong a. In addition 10 
L,,"nlle"iy measurable per GDP rhe purcha::;ing Po",\'c1' of GDP and 

in COnS1l1YJ(:'r prices are taken into account. The labour market i:s 
the fare together \\;ith 

and [£:m,,!£: rate. Health expenditure. in-patient care 
expeclcuions of men and \\"omen are taken into account to describe those 
differences \\"hich are influenced not only b~" economic indicators. 

Our data base contains limited amount of data of other transition 
countries. parison of transition countries would be interesting but data 
from the years of transition arc extremel~' variablc and in som£: cases missing. 
The of Transition and the pattern follo\\"ed by the Central-European 
economies are not thc same. Changes are introduced in differ£:J1t years. the 
result \,'ould be infiupnced by I he time period. not ollly by the measur£:s. 
Therc are no clear-cut sol11tions to many of the data-problems so we do 
not use timp ,-;eries data for comparison. Data not merely subject to sta
tistical manipulations ar£: used to classify 9 countries from Centra.l-Eastern 
Europe. The \\'orking hours necessary to buy the basket of goods and ser
vices3 are allal~'sed and compared to the geographically dose Et member 
state. :\ustria. 

Our earlier international comparison4 indicates that Hungarian econ
omy is similar to Latin American countries and se\-eral Et" countries (the 
;Iess-dc\"eloped' economies). The question is: \\·hat is the tendenc)' of the 
Hungarian econom:," to\\'ards European integration. Hungarian economy 
faces Cl dilemrna: ;\\-esternization' or 'latinamericanization'. The Hungarian 
economic polic~' has special functions at this stage of economic and political 
transition: 

2Erzscbet }(o"acs Zoltan l\ollar (1997a) 
3Source of data: Heti Vilaggazdasag (1998): p. 2·1. Prices and wages are from Decem

ber 1997. 
'Erzsebet l\o\"iics Zoltan Eollar (1997b) 
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@ The new economic system has to support the economic stabilisation 
and growth. 

@ It must comply with the requirements of the :"laastricht treaty. It 
has to adapt Europe's impulses to form and orient the Hungarian 
modernisation and reintegration into European 'society'. 

® It must lighten the contradictions of Hungarian transition or liquidate 
the occasional tendencies of 'latinamericanization'. 

1. (A) Stabilisation and Growth lVleasurable Performance 
Indicators 

The accession conditions include explicitly measurable performance condi
tions like per capita GDP. Three countries in transition, Czech Republic. 
Hungary and Poland are members of the OECD, so their figures can be 
eCisily cor;'pared to the other 2.5 member states' data. 

According to the GDP per capita at current exchange rate in 1995 
Turkey had the !OIyest level of income (82741) within the OECD members. 
:\1exico was the next one with 82946. and transition countries follo\yed them. 
After these.5 countries Cl big income gap is noticed, Portugal and Greece had 
higher than 10000 dollar per capita GDP (810060 and 810936). The average 
GDP per capita level for the 28 members i\'as 821314. The range is wide 
eilOl"gil . . Poland with 830.57 reached of the average~ Hungary 
llad 84273 and Czech Republic presented 84420 (21 . One widely 
cited accession condition is that Jiving standards newcomers should 
be equal at least 15 per cent of the El
OEeD leyel. Eligibility for structural funds is 
belOl\' I of the El average. OIl this basis ail the ne'.'; 
members would be eligible. 

The to\\"ards convergence in 
rnn\',::>rcrpTlrp in other' aspects 

:-:;u1'n the llH:OIHe 

Dower and changes ill consumer The "'.',::>,'""." 
r:DP 11"iT10' CUI'rell~L pppti i" oTl1-' ~1 xxQ:3 -cl'le ',-'e1""O'e 1 or. '-~ .~ __ :::: __ ~ _" __ .'\:..J_,-"\_,,,< ," C\-(tc _ 

countries have higher per capita GDP using current exchange rate. and peo
ple from countries are in better financial position on the basis of PPPs. 
Four of them (Greece, :"lexico. Portugal and Turkey) could increase signifi
cantly their relative position. The difference bet\\"een the maximum and the 
minimum is 825612. only of the range at rate. 

According to our previous results concerning tClxation Clnd government 
expenditures Portugal is very similar to Hungary in structural sense. Por
tugal entered the EC in 1986 ,xith a GDP per capita equal to 32'!( of the 

"See Annex 1 
6Purchasing po\,;er parities were not published for new OECD members in 1995. 
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. EC average. Portugal reached -1 of the OECD average in 199·5. and 667c 
according to the CDP using PPP. The membership in the EC underpins 
very rapid economic growth as it is experienced in Portugal. The expected 
membership could give strong impetus to Hungarian economic stabilisation 
and growth. 

Comparison of OEeD countries according to changes in consumer 
prices (Dec. 199.5) combined v:ith the unemployment rate 

of members concerning the stability of their 
economy. These \\"-0 indicators are nOT linearly correlated. There is no typi-
cal combination with fate on one side and h'xer rate on the other side. 
Some countries \vith economy could presen'e lo\\" rate 
,,·;ith limited III 23 countries had less than 

tl ne1rmlo,'m,::Ill rit re \'aried between 

. the 
rnaXin1UI11 
1Il 11no'","" itnd Poland are not sirnilar 
in this context. 

Tablc 1. Consurner prices and unemployment in the OEeD 

loyment -0 2 2.1 - 5.0 51-9.9 10 20 20 - :30 70-

Switzerl. Aust ria 
Luxemb. 

l-SA 
:\ether!. 
Portugal 

1.6-99 Australia :\cw Zeal. Greece Turkey 
Germany Denmark 
Sweden Cl( 

10-15 France Canada Hungary Poland 
Ireland Belgium 



Further analysis of lhis classification seems to be necessary to idemify 
those economic efforts \\'hich could impro';e position of Hungary in reducing 
unemplo~'mel1i rate and/or changes of consumer prices. 

As it \\'as expected significant differences can be noticed between Hun
gary and other OEeD members. Because of the outlier position of Turkey 
and :\lexico. Hungary and Poland seem to be similar from the output of 
clus~er anal~'sis and Czech Hepublic has unique position. It is worth to ver
ify 1 his similarit~· classifying 9 countries from Central-Eastern Europe on 
the basi:-:: of differences in working hours necessary to buy basket of goods 
and services. Transition cOllntrie:-:: are compared to geographically close EC 
mem bel' sta te. A llstria. 

\\'orking lime for 1·\ selected items werE compared and total working 
hours for basket of and services \\'as estimated multiple rDCYrD.,",c',nn 

The total \\'orking hours are in significant positive linear relationship 
v:ith minutes for, goods and services (bread. potato. bus. restaurant. beer. 
milk and .\Iarlboro can be mentioned correlation). 
Because of 5t rong only one 
\'ariable into U!e model. The total \'.·orking time for basket of 

and be estimated as linec:.r fUllction of minutes for 
".r! : 

.If :5,<) l?:',{ ,9.5. 

Student t-"cdues are 5.·\·1:3 Clnd ·1.:266. correlation I": 0.:3x7. and Durbin" 
\\-atsoll test l.xx 

Tabic time for 1·\ or seI'yices. Ten 
Austria. and ,') couIltries in transition han:, 

\<er~· SiIllil;lI' IIliniIIl rI! tunes 111 cert<:~in C(-l:-::PS. SlcY";aKicl i:-.: 1 hp 
not Illr'!!tioncd iT! this ,\l,k Ir11nllnUIll. no Il1a 

The ill Bet 
~Jet ~epar(l1e:-; these ~} couIllrie~ in lrtilisltioll into diffeI'
eut group:..;. I'he firST ~I'OllP cuntain;..; ( (~ruatia. I-Iullgary clLd 
F'oiancl cow Slcn'akia and .\ustrid \\'it11 grC'ed"!' dist;Ul((''-', The :-:ccond 
~I'OUp ~IlY()i\"t'.-.: I')1112.<tri;:L l~ U~~i(l 

:;irnilarit 
di",~imilari\i('s 

Czech bEe and 

Croatia and Poland 1). 

Hungary find Poland (-Hi-i). 

5:.;(; :\llncx ~ 
~Calculat(;d on the hase of the data of Hcti \"ilaggazdasag (1998): p. 24 
J Sce Annex] 

:CSqllilrUj EllclidcaIl Distance: I\'ib GllculatecL 



Table ]. \\·orking timE' for basket of goods and servicc~ 

\!ilk. 1 1 
\iarlboro 
Hail\';ay km 
Local Bu:, 

Petrol 1 j 
Pholle :3 rnin. 

Rest?lurant 

175 
:21.6 
:")(l.C:i 

7 
:20::; 

., ., 

.) .. ) 
') .) 

Austria. Croatia 
Austria. Croatia 
Austria. Poland 

Bulgaria 
t'kraine 

Hmsia 
Rumania. Austria t'krairk 
:\uslria, RUITltlnia Russia 
Austria 
U{fainE' 

A llsLria 

HussiCl 
.-\ ustrla, 

fee: 1 BulgCi.riii 
Poland 

Russia 

Croatia is the closesT one to Austria in this comparison followed 
Poland. Hungar~· and Czech 
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The t\':o groups separated ciuster anal)'sis underpin our conclusion. 
Dissimilarities measured in \·:orking lime are in accordance \\'ith those differ
ences measured ill the first pari of the a:l(i!~'sis. The geographical cioseness 
cloes not mean structural similarity. There arc basic differences in 
which indicate differences is consumption and in living stan(L-,r<l of COUll
tries in transition. This kind of inhomogelleit~, seems 10 be con:-'cqlH'TlCe of 
different social and economic (lc-';e!OD,nl,::-n1 

2. (B) Reintegration or Peripherization? Dilemmas of 
Hungarian Transition 

There are several direct and indirect indicators of economic and social de
yelopmell1 to complete information gained from the basic performance mea
sures. In t his part of the anal~':-,is we \\'ould like to compare Hungary to the 
other OEeD members Oll the basis of so called 'social' characteristics. 1:2 
indicators were selected from the OEeD in Figures (1991 Edition) cO\'eriIlg 
demography. emplo)'ment, health and eclucation. Cluster analysis formed 
2 big groups \\'ith 10-11 members. and other 2-:3-:3 countries were sepa
rated from each other. ]'!ungar)·. Czech Republic:. Poland \\'ere members of 
the first group together \\'it h .>:; countries: Austria. Belgium. France. Ger-
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many, Korea, Luxembourg, Portugal and Switzerland, \rhich \"ariables are 
responsible for this classification'; \lainly female participation rate and in
patient care days cause significant differences among clusters. These t\\'o 
variables are in linear correlation \yith the others. To avoid interactions 
smaller groups of \'ariables were selected. 

The unemployment rate is analysed together \\"ith the self-employment 
of total employment) and the female participation rate ll , 

The total fertility rate, health expenditure 9C of GDP), in-patient 
care day, man and woman life expectancy at birth are used for classifying 
countries. 

2.1. Employmcnt 

From the employment characteristics :s clusters CHi be identified using Com
plete Linkage Clustering. 

Greece, .:vlexico and Turkey hene traditionally low rate of female em
ployment rate \,;ith ,;ery high self-employment proportion 
(:30'1C). Because of the:ie two resul1s their llIlf'IIlplonnent rate is close 
to the OECD awrage. . , 

Spain. Italy. and Ireland haw higher unemployment rat \\'ith higher 
female participation rate and lo\yer self-employmem. 
Korea, \"e\'; Zealand. Poland and Port ,HP similar 10 each 01 iter 
witl! relatiyely high self-emplo~'ment 

, \'; hich helps LO reach lo\,;er 
Similar female le" r,re associated 
\';ith lo\,; seli-enq)!oY!J1CII1 ill the gronp \;;bich COfllalI::-i 
and C:zech . .\ll:strcdic,., .-\ustrla. . France. 
Japan. L"."_"" and tI]( \"c;t herlaI1cb. 

111 

Each group contains cOllntric:-i from the EL Their social 1:' 

cletermi,led by their tradition. uriJcUlisatioll and SFUct.ure. \"01' 
the high rate of female panicipation. nor the 10"1;: rate of se!i-f"m'Dlc)VIllent 
can be mentioned as source of n"""'nnT,,,"n1 

Hungary faces the problem of high unemploYill('nt rate. The process 
privatisation was quick and effective. :\lore than 70 per cent of the GDP 

\\"as produced by the private sector in 1997. The number of small businesse" 
has increased during the privatisation. but many small firms were founded 
to ayoid unemployment. they can be rnent ioned as self-employment. The 

, ! See :'\nnex -1 
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changing structure of business sector and the decreasing im-otvement of the 
state in the Hungarian econom~' are impressive results of transition period. 
The position of Hungar~- has to be pre:::en-ed by reducing the unemploymem 
rate and not necessarily increasing the self-emplo~-mcm proportion. 

and Health 

'fhe Total ,~_._;r. __ _ raTe does not cause Sl"'~~l!ilCant diITerences arnong OEC'D 
e011 Il t rics. 

for both rnen and i,\"OE1PIl. 1"hf' ~etherlands is 
\\"ilh silnilar results. bnt ,h(; health 
inthcEC. 

PX!De11cilture 

'[he other 27 countries (ire classified into :3 

life f;xpect ancy and in-

countr~-

than in or 

Countries v;ith lov; !lumber of in-patient care da~- ( 9 are thO~i? 
\';here the self-employment and the unernployment rates are higher. 

Other 10 counl ries \,-ith higher health expenditure and 11'-

care da:: form one clu:::ter. 

Lmver healch expenditure. lower life expectancy, relatively low in
patient care da~- cll1d some\Yhat higher fertility rate are describing clus
ter of Czech Republic. Hungary. Korea .. \Iexico. Poland and Turkey. 

Taking into account this kind of demographic and health characteris
tics. the European periphery seems to be realistic from the data of 1995. 

The processes in Hungcuian eCO!lom~- of the last two years indicate pos
itiye changes: perceptible economic grmnh. stabilisation of market econom~·, 
moderating inflation, etc. Supposing contin1lation of these processes inter
national position of Hungar~' can become more stable with less contradiction 
in (developed) Europe. 

12 See _-\nnex .s 
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Annex 1 

GDP PER CAPITA OF THE OECD COF\'TRIES 

Country 

Australia 

Austria 
Belgium 
Canada 
Denmark 

Finland 
France 

Gr,c:ece 
Iceland 
Ireland 
Ita]y 

Japan 

.\Iexico 
:\ etherl 2u,d", 

GDP per GDP per 
capita 

at current 

exchange 
rate 1995 
19314.00 
28997.00 
26556.00 
18915.00 
::\:31<-14.00 
2-±4.68.00 
~6'145.00 

29542.00 
109:313.00 
26:366.UO 
179r34.UO 
18~l8:300 

40726.00 
12298.00 
2046.00 

25597.00 

capit.a 

USIng 

(UITent 

PPP 

19354.00 
20112.00 
20792.00 
21031.00 
21529.00 
17788.00 
199:39.00 
20497.00 
1217HJO 
219:3('<0(1 
17228.IJU 
1~!4G4.00 

2l795.00 
:) 1:303.0U 

7:3R:3.0(1 
19782.00 

:\e';; Zealci2ld lij851.00 

SWc:den 
S\\·itzerlaIld 

CI\ 
CS 

:\: 

:3:h):jOU 2267200 
lOUi)O.Of) 12,157.00 
1·;272.00 11226.0 i.' 



Annex 2 

Beer Bread Bus EleCLric Gas 
Petrol Phone Potato Raih\'ay 

Su-:ndard Error 

0.78738 
O. 

:31.-19472 

DF Sum of Squares \Iean 

Regression 
Residual 

29886T619;) 
T9:35.3:580T 

29;186.i619:3 
l.!)1726 

F 29.62622 Signif F = 0.0006 

Variables in the Equation 

Variable B SE B 95Vc 
Confdnce 

Bread :3.917879 0.719802 :2.258015 

:\1arlboro :\lilk 
Restaur 

1n1.r\"l B Beta 

- - "':"-::-:.,1"1 
0.0 I I I ""!.D 0.887346 

(Constant) 79.52.5871 18.6·±2044 :36X)7284 122.514458 

111 

Variable T SIG T 

Bread 5,44:3 0.0006 
(constant) 4.266 GOO2i 
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Equation 1 
\" urnber 1 

:\1 uiti pie Regression 
TOTAL total working 

hours - COllsum 

\'ariables not in the Equation 

\"ariable Beul In Partial \lin Tokr T 

Beer -0.:3()!:!02b 
Bus U.2170b9 
Elcctric 0.019489 
Gas -0.0:222'i:3 
:\hrlboro 0.142659 
\lilk -0.183fj58 
Petrol 0.12449b 
Phonc -00488b'± 

Pot "to 
Railv;ay -0.10:)247 

Flestaur 

End J310cK :.: ulnLer 

"PHED 
- RESlD 
ZPIlEI) 

-ZRE')l]) 
Total Cas,'~ = LG 

-0:395840 
O.:321:kCi 
0,041558 

-1).047947 
IL24149t' 

-02:)j.~29 

022786::5 
-O.()7700U 
-0.2··105:)2 

02·±4():)~i 

OA8:362() 
o 96ti7:17 
0.987062 
iJ.(3092D 1 
O.:3:3B77~) 

712:26:3 
O.52797~1 

1 :31 L 
15:j 

f).94:2:307 

-1.140 
0.917 
0.110 

-0.121 
0.(\58 

-0.6:31 
0(3]9 

-0.:204 

-0462 
-0.195 
- 2:1:2:) 

PI:" 0.U50 LimiL5 rcc,ched 

hours ,:onSll ITl 

Durbin-\\'al.SOIl Test = ] 

Sig T 
~ 

0.29[(\ 
0:3898 
0.9150 
0.902.') 
0.5:313 
O.548~1 

0.0554 
0.8:):19 
0.53:30 
06:)80 
U.8:)08 

0.05:30 

lU 



Annex 3 

'-,("",,-;0,-1 Euclidean Di~5imilariiY Coefficient \Iatrix 
(Beef. beer. bread. bus. gas. milk, potato) 

Czech 
(Iroatia 

Poland 

Ru"sia 

RUITlanicl 

Bulgaria 

:10~69. :277>1 
·55622.5Gi31 
:'}3;;505086 
lG~~:2~:_726G 

972:3.:) 1 :)/1 

:23T8J}.j8~3 

Czech ('roat in 

i _ 5:1-! 1 201.()Tl~< 

1:')0.1:')60 57980:37 

H.lllrl?:llla 

t327:j.9111 
:?9ltU8·S9 12521565-! 

Poland 

;-\ ustrla :1758i<.G40C 5l781.0190 2:?:?()87~1!9 6Go::,r], 

Hierarchicill Cluster 

l6C89.4277 
18970.1:375 

Rescaled Distance Cluster Combine 
Case 0 o In 15 20 25 

Label ~llnl 

Czech :? 
Hungary 0 
Croatia :3 
Poland 4 
Slo\'akia 8 
Austria 10 
Russia 6 
Rumania 7 
t'kraine 9 
Bulgaria 

37 
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Annex 4 

Female participation rate, self--::mployment and unemployment in the OECD 

Country Cluster Distance 

Australia 4 5 .. 54/ 
Canada .) 4.088 
Czech -1 6./:35 
Hungary 4 /.866 
Iceland 5 10.684 
Japan 4 4.816 
Korea 1 10.231 
:>'lexico ;3 :3.642 
:\e\\' Zealand 6.24/ 
:\orway ::J 3.903 
Poland ·5.952 
Switzeriand 5 6.092 
Turkey :3 5.89.5 
USA :) :3.562 
Austria ,! 4422 
Belgium 4 /.280 
Denmark 5 :3.833 
Finland 5 10.571 
France 4 4.58-1 
Germany ~ :3.62·5 
Greece :3 6.0/8 
Ireland 2 3.50~) 

2 5.522 
Luxernbourg 7.112 
::'~etherlands 4 2.101 

2.221 
.) 7 

ue 'J 5.G-15 



Quick Cluster 

Final Cluster ('enters 

Clu:::ter Femlabor 

2 
.) 

.) 

F: 

:2 
.) 
cl 

:) 

60.4750 ~4.2750 

447:33:3 22.3:3:3:3 
;:t9.4333 :32.5:J33 
59.6600 11.7800 
T1.24:14 113'1'l c! 

15000 5:-):-)000 
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